We present Differential Language Analysis Toolkit (DLATK), an open-source python package and command-line tool developed for conducting social-scientific language analyses. While DLATK provides standard NLP pipeline steps such as tokenization or SVM-classification, its novel strengths lie in analyses useful for psychological, health, and social science: (1) incorporation of extra-linguistic structured information, (2) specified levels and units of analysis (e.g. document, user, community), (3) statistical metrics for continuous outcomes, and (4) robust, proven, and accurate pipelines for social-scientific prediction problems. DLATK integrates multiple popular packages (SKLearn, Mallet), enables interactive usage (Jupyter Notebooks), and generally follows object oriented principles to make it easy to tie in additional libraries or storage technologies.
Introduction
The growth of NLP for social and medical sciences has shifted attention in NLP research from understanding language itself (e.g. syntactic parsing or characterizing morphology) to understanding how language use characterizes people (e.g. by correlating language use characteristics with traits of the person producing the language). Much of this work has been done using Facebook and Twitter (Coppersmith et al., 2014) .
Analyzing language for social science applications requires different tools and techniques than conventional NLP. Structured data are often beneficial to facilitate the use of the extensive extralinguistic information such as the time and location of the post and author demographics (or even health or school records). Models can be made at multiple levels of analysis: documents, users, and different geographic (zip code, state or country) or temporal resolutions. Many of the outcomes (or dependent variables) are continuous (e.g. scores on personality tests), and researchers are often as interested in interpretable insights as they are with predictive accuracy (Kern et al., 2014a) .
There are small "tricks" to obtain accurate predictive models or high correlations between language features and outcomes. Emoticon-aware tokenizers are needed, robust methods for creating LDA topics (different packages produce clusters of strikingly different quality), and subtle issues of regularization arise when combining demographic and language features in models. When these choices are combined with the complexity of the structured data, even NLP and data scientists can fail to produce high quality models. We therefore built a platform that integrates a variety of open-sourced tools, alongside our "tricks" and optimizations, to provide a well-documented, easyto-use program for undertaking reproducible research in the area of NLP for the social sciences.
This software, which has now been used for the data analysis behind 32 papers in psychology, health care, and NLP, is now available under a GPLv3 software license. 1
Overall Framework
The core of DLATK is a Python library depicted in Figure 1 . The base class, DLAWorker, sits on top of a data engine (e.g. MySQL, HDFS/Spark) and is used to track corpus basics (corpus location, unit-of-analysis The bottom classes do not inherit but are utilizers of FeatureGetters and OutcomeGetters. This includes two classes for prediction, RegressionPredictor and ClassifyPredictor which carry out machine learning tasks: cross validation, feature selection, training models, building data-driven lexica, etc, while DimensionReducer provides unsupervised transformations on language and outcomes Finally, the FeatureStar class ("star" for wildcard) is used to interact with the other classes and transform important information into convenient data structures (e.g. Pandas dataframes).
Differential Language Analyses
The prototypical use of DLATK is to perform differential language analysis -the identification of linguistic features which either (a) independently explain the most variance for continuous outcomes or (b) are individually most predictive of discrete outcomes (Schwartz et al., 2013b) . Unlike predictive techniques where one seeks to produce outcome(s) given language (discussed next), here, the goal is to produce language that is most related to or independently discriminant of outcomes. 2 DLATK supports several metrics for performing differential language analysis.
Continuous DLA Metrics. We support a variety of metrics for comparing language to continuous outcomes (e.g. age, degree of depression, personality factor scores, income). Primary metrics are based on Pearson Product-Moment Correlation Coefficient (Agresti and Finlay, 2008) . When one requests control variables (e.g. finding the relationship with degree of depression, controlling for age and gender) then ordinary least squares linear regression is used (Rao, 2009) wherein the control variables are included alongside the linguistic variable as covariates and the outcome is the dependent variable.
Discrete DLA Metrics. While linear regression produces meaningful results for most situations, it is often ideal to use other metrics for discrete or Bernoulli outcomes. Logistic regression can be used in place of linear regression where, by assuming a dichotomous outcome, statistical significance tests are usually more accurate (Menard, 2002) . Where controls are not needed, there are many other options, often less computationally complex, such as TF-IDF, Informative Dirichlet Prior, 3 or classification accuracy metrics like Area Under the ROC Curve (Fawcett, 2006 (Schwartz et al., 2013b) is to correlate each of potentially thousands of single features (e.g., normalized usage of one singleor multi-word expression) with a given outcome. Thus, correcting for multiple comparisons is critical. When used through the interface script, DLATK by default corrects for multiple comparisons using the Benjamini-Hochberg method of FDR correction (Benjamini and Hochberg, 1995) . Other options, such as the more conservative Bonferroni correction (Dunn, 1961) are also available.
Predictive Methods
As with traditional NLP, many social-scientific research objectives can be framed as prediction tasks, in which a model is fit to language features to predict an outcome. DLATK implements many available regression and classification tools, supplemented with feature selection functions for refining the feature space. A wide range of feature selection techniques have been empirically refined for accurate use in regression problems.
Feature selection. DLATK's ClassifyPredictor and RegressionPredictor classes include methods for feature selection, which is critical given what may be a very large space of linguistic features, e.g., 100s of thousands of 1-to 3-grams in a corpus. Both classes allow for pass-through of scikitlearn Pipelines (e.g. univariate feature selection based on feature correlation with outcome and family-wise error) and dimensionality reduction methods (e.g., PCA on feature matrix), including combination methods where FS and DR steps are applied to the original data in a serial manner.
Regression Models. DLATK supports a variety of regression models in order to take in features as well as extra-linguistic information and output a continuous value predictions. These include variants on penalized linear regression: Ridge, Lasso, Elastic-Net, as well as non-linear techniques such as Extremely Random Forests. A common pipeline, referred to as "magic sauce" applies univariate feature selection and PCA to linguistic features independent of controls, and then uses ridge to fit a linear model from a combined reduced space to the outcomes.
Classification Models. DLATK implements a rich variety of classifiers, including Logistic Regression and Support Vector Classifiers with L 1 and L 2 regularization, as well ensemble and gradient boosting techniques such as Extremely Randomized Trees. As with regression, techniques have been setup so as to leverage extra-linguistic information effectively either as additional predictors or controls to try to "-out-predict".
Notable Functionality
Linguistic information Because DLATK was designed to exploit the full power of social media, a special emoticon-aware tokenizer is used while also leveraging Python's unicode capabilities. Though not specifically designed to be language independent, DLATK has been used in one non-English study (Smith et al., 2016) .
Extra-linguistic information. Most functionality in DLATK is designed with extra-linguistic, also referred to as "outcomes", in mind. Such information ranges from meta-information of social media posts, such as time or location, to user attributes such as demographics or strong baselines one may wish to out-predict. For DLA, this means that one not only distinguishes target extralinguistic information, but that controls are available. For prediction, extra-linguistic information can be incorporated as input to a model, taking into account the fact that such features are often less sparse and more reliable features of people than individual linguistic features.
Multiple Levels of Analysis. DLATK allows one to work with a single corpus at multiple levels of analysis, simply as a parameter to any action. For example, one may choose to analyze tweets themselves or group them by user id, location, or even a combination of user and date. Extra-linguistic information often dictates particular levels of analyses (e.g. community level mortality rates or user-level personality questionnaire responses). Analysis setups are flexible for levels of analysis -for example, one can dynamically threshold which of the units of analyses are available (e.g. only include users with at least 1000 words or counties with 50,000 words).
Integration of Popular Packages. DLATK sits on top of many popular open source packages used for data analysis and machine learning (scikitlearn (Pedregosa et al., 2011) and statsmodels (Seabold and Perktold, 2010) ) as well as NLP specific packages (Stanford parser (Chen and Manning, 2014) , TweetNLP (Gimpel et al., 2011) and NLTK (Loper and Bird, 2002) ). LDA topics can be created with the Mallet (McCallum, 2002) interface. After creation these topics can then be used downstream in any standard DLATK analysis pipeline. The pip and conda package management systems control python library dependencies.
Interactive Usage. The standard way to interact with DLATK is with the interface script through the command line. Often users will only see the two end points (the document input and the analysis output) and as a result this package is used as a "black box". In order to encourage data exploration the FeatureStar class converts the language features and extra-linguistic information into Pandas dataframes (McKinney, 2011) allowing users to import our methods into existing code. Sample use cases include opening up predictive models to explore feature coefficients and easily reading linguistic data into standard data visualization tools.
Visualization. When running DLA we often run separate correlations over tens of thousands of language features. While a single word might not give us considerable insight into our extralinguistic information groups of words taken together can often tell a compelling story. To this end DLATK offers wordcloud output in the form of n-gram and topic clouds images. Figure 2 shows 1-to 3-grams significantly correlated with (a) age (positive; higher age), (b) age (negative; lower age), (c) educator occupation and (d) technology occupation. This was run over the Blog Authorship Corpus (Schler et al., 2006) packaged with DLATK. Here color represents the words frequency in the corpus (grey to red for infrequent to frequent) and size represents correlation strength.
Comparison to social-scientific tools. Traditional programs for text analysis in the social sciences are based on dictionaries (list of words associated with a particular psychological 'construct' or language categories, such as 'positive emotion' or references to work and occupational terms). According to citations, the most popular tool is Linguistic Inquiry and Word Count (LIWC) (Pennebaker et al., 2015) , followed by DICTION (Hart, 1984) and the General Inquirer (Stone et al., 1966) . For a given document, these programs provide the relative frequency of occurrence of terms from the dictionaries. The use of dictionaries has the advantage that they provide relatively parsimonious language in a given text sample, and that the results are in principle comparable across studies. DLATK also reproduces the functionality of these dictionary-based approaches. Dictionaries, however, are often opaque units of analysis, as their overall frequency counts are determined by a few highly frequent words. If these words are ambiguous, interpretations of dictionary-based results can be misleading (Schwartz et al., 2013a) . DLATK allows for the determination of words which drive a given dictionary category, and it can also produce data-driven lexica based on predictive models over ngrams, or even find, within a given dictionary category, the words most associated with. DLATK can provide researchers with enough information to generate hypotheses and clarify the "nomological net" of a construct (Cronbach and Meehl, 1955) ; That is, help identify the psychological and social processes and constructs that relate to (are sufficiently correlated with) the outcome under investigation. Further, the fact that DLATK incorporates language features and controls in prediction tests allows the researcher to gauge how much construct-related variance is captured in language compared to meaningful demo-graphic or socioeconomic baselines.
Evaluations
DLATK has been used as a data analysis platform in over 30 peer-reviewed publications, with venues ranging from general-interest (PLoS ONE: Schwartz et al., 2013b) to computer science methods proceedings (EMNLP: to psychology journals (JPSP: .
The most straightforward use for DLATK is to provide insight on linguistic features associated with a given outcome, the differential language analyses presented in Schwartz et al. (2013b) . Other works to primarily use DLATK for correlation-type analyses examine outcomes like age (Kern et al., 2014b) , gendered language and stereotypes Carpenter et al., 2016b) , and efficacy of app-based well-being interventions (Carpenter et al., 2016a) .
Another area one can evaluate the utility of DLATK is in building predictive models. Table  1 summarizes some predictive models reported in peer-reviewed publications. DLATK works to create models at multiple scales, i.e., for predicting aspects of single messages (e.g., tweet-wise temporal orientation; , or predicting user-level attributes (e.g., severity of depression; ), or predicting community-level health outcomes (e.g., heart disease mortality; .
Conclusion
DLATK has been under development for over five years. We have discussed some of its core functionality, including support for extra-linguistic features, multiple levels of analysis, and continuous variables. However, its biggest benefits may be flexibility and reliability due to many years of refinement over dozens of projects. We aspire for DLATK to serve as a multipurpose Swiss Army Knife for the researcher who is trying to understand the manifestations of social, psychological and health factors in the lives of language users. 
